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Contour Pro and Stucco Pro Tegular (Revealed Edge Trim Part #798

Above are some pictures of our adhesive strips for our tegular tiles. Typically the tiles are cut to size when 
placing around the border of the room. Attaching the adhesive strip to the cut side puts the lip back on.
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Antique 2x2 White or Black Icon Coffer 2x2 White or Black

Icon Relief 2x2 White or Black Drifts 2x2 White or Black

Decorative, Waterproof, Washable Ceiling Tiles
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No Need to Purchase any tiles after buying Genesis Ceiling Tiles. Engineered to last a 
Lifetime; No more Water Spots, 
 
 
* No more Sagging due to moisture, No more Mold, Impact Damage Resistant, Washable, 
Mold Proof, and 100% Water Proof.
 
 
* Genesis is Mold Proof - Mold problems are costly not just in remediation, it causes 
sickness in customers and staff reducing profit and productivity.
 
 
* Genesis is Bacteria Proof - Bacteria is harbored in most tiles and is another cause of 
illness.
 
 
* Genesis is Sag Proof - Sagging ceiling tiles are an eye sore and in time can fall out and 
cause injuries.
 
 
* Genesis is durable, install it once and you are done. Most other tiles will cost you 1.5 - 6 
times your ceiling install over time.
 
 
* Genesis eliminates the Maintenance cycle, no more R&R as Genesis maintains its new 
appearance over time. It is simply a janitorial issue.
 
 
* Waterproof and Washable, Genesis is easy to clean
 
 
* Genesis' thickness of 5/32" for 2x2 and 3/16" for 2x4 makes it last a lifetime.
 
 
* Genesis Grid, Vents & Returns are rustproof and chip proof. Others can rust and chip.
 
 
* Each of our ceiling tiles are engineered to last a lifetime and has the proper thickness for 
the purpose it was designed for.
 
 
*Genesis is Literally the last ceiling you will ever have to install.
 
 
Imagine how much money you can save and will save after installing a Genesis Ceiling, 
never having to replace your ceiling ever again.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Classic Pro 2x2 or 2x4 
white only

Stucco Pro 2x2 or 2x4 
white or black

Smooth Pro 2x2 or 2x4 
white or black

Contour Teg 2x2 white only Stucco Teg 2x2 white or black
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Features 

● Eliminates rust & white corrosion
● Low-Cost alternative to existing 
 high humidity systems

● Available in black or white
● Can be used inside or outside
● Quick-lock keyhole system offers
 easy installation

●15/16” Grid works with most 2' x 2'
 or 2' x 4' tiles

Specs

● Fire Rated (ASTEM E 84) Flame
 Spread & Smoke  Index Class A

● Safety Approved for food 
 processing plants

● Rust and corrosion resistant
● Made of white, virgin-grade PVC
● High grade PVC Vinyl eliminates
 damage and scratches

Features

● Will not rust or show  scratches
● Snaps on, one person installation
● Pre-notched mains  provide 
 seamless transitions at cross tee
 intersections

● Components are factory-cut to
 standard grid dimensions

● Returns ugly, rusting grid to 
 looking like new

Specs

● Fire Rated (ASTEM E 84) Flame
 Spread & Smoke  Index Class A

● Safety Approved for food 
 processing plants

● Rust and corrosion resistant
● Made of white, virgin-grade PVC
● High grade PVC Vinyl eliminates
 damage and scratches
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Rust Proof  -  Waterproof  -  Chip Proof  -  Non Metal   -  Washable

2' Ceiling AC Vents

Air Deflector 
Keeps moisture & dirt 
from blowing on to your

grid and tiles from vent.

Combo Vent/Return

Ceiling Grill
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2' Ceiling Air Return

Ecrate
2' Air Return

1.5” & 3” Drop
Air Returns

12” Vent Air Return Filters

Ceiling Air Diverters

Rust & Chip Proof

Waterproof

Washable

Non Metal

Fire Rated UL94

Collar Sizes: 6”, 8”, 10”, 12” 
& 14”

Available in Black or White
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